Nov. 21st.

At Aqei I landed with Saloh Dowleh's family on a visit to the court with Robin's tickets.

Nov. 22nd.

3rd. Gobin passenger permiss to go up with us. One is Jaddol Shah, the son of Agila Khan of Bombay, who has now left London for Khartoum.

Great joy.

Nov. 26th.

Musical party & dances — sarong.

Aug. 31st.

Young girls dances — all the females secluded in the apartment below — looking through from behind the glass doors.

Nov. 23rd.

Heard of arrival of Shah of Persia to S. India.

Dec. 4th.

Outside Bahir Dar, saw Shah's palace at the Negash Gardner — very well furnished & decorated with carpets and mirrors.

Mr. Gray and Mr. Asher General — going up to D'ident to inspect the fort.

Dec. 7th.

D'ident outside the Bahir Dar Fort.

Dec. 11th.

12th. 11.30 passed the S. S. 17 and with Shah of Persia on board — flags fore & aft and the Persian flag on the masthead.

22nd.

11th.

Persian troops & Shah's people all presente outside the War. Station.

14th. Her very jolly and kind.
25th Nov. - Stabilax left for Karachi on sale
in the U.K. and - Badha accompanied him as far as Khamban.
for 234.

21st Dec. - 1st Jan. 1924 - All civilians went out. All jobs to pay for me.

2nd Jan. - All murrays in place - order of the Governor.

2nd Jan. - My friend Hussain Pirson reached a
bureaucrat agent died yesterday in need.

All officers began their tours - closed.

21st 1st Rev. - Small fire in boat. Some day we
left D'Dast.

24th Jan. - One of the officers asked for a horse. After 60 days in the way in
the 'Emphelis' down the river as for as Koha.

26th Jan. - Quarantine over Arkari - Dr. Khedive of
the military. Outbreak about bread.

27th Jan. - Payment of Quarantine tax.

31st Jan. - Rumour that the Turks are going down to take
possessory of Sehri - 2 lacs are setting rates of war up
from Darby to prevent them.
1.32. May 2nd - Peg miscarried - lost asked for 2-3 acres more.

1.33. Sickness & cholera among troops - exposed in desert on the road of Jubata to Harfur.

1.34. 27th: Cholera in bed. About 50 cases - 20 dead.

June 5th - cholera broken out at 13 days.

1.35. June 8th. Latin Church. Grand mass celebrated by the Bishop in the newly built church.

1.36. 25th: S.S. Sengie charted to take provisions to the Turkish camp at Kafir.

1.38. Garden of Negrit - saw two lions in chains.

1.40. Chased at bed. Yellow, much worse - feverish and delirium.

1.42. Mrs. Pearson leaves for Egypt.

1.44. Turkish S.S. arrives near Kafir - brought me medicine, many died from sickness, hunger and heat.